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Electricity prices for EU industry on 1 January 1997: 
downward trend 
These comments are based on prices collected within the framework of Council Directive 90/377/EEC 
expressed in national currency. For the comparative tables and the graphics, prices in ECU and purchasing 
power standards (PPS) have been used. 
A study of the variations in deflated VAT-excluded electricity prices from 1 July 1996 to 1 January 1997 
reveals that in most locations'1' prices showed a drop which affected all.categories of standard consumers. 
The biggest drops affected in Germany prices for lc(2) (-14%) and l¡ (-10%) in Frankfurt, those of lc in 
Rostock (-14%) as well as in the Netherlands prices for ld in Rotterdam (-11%). 
Rises are mainly recorded in the Netherlands (between +4% and +8%), in Italy (between +2% and +5%) 
and in France for la and lb (+2%). 
The greatest rises affected prices of lh and l¡ in Sweden (+11 %) as well as in the United Kingdom those of le 
in London (+11%) and lc in Birmingham (+8%). 
Variation in deflated VAT-excluded prices in national currency 






























1 ' The collection locations are listed above and to the right of the price tables. 
(2) See table below for standard consumers definition. 
*************** 
Manuscript completed on = 23.04.1997 
For further information please contact: 
Eurostat, L-2920 Luxembourg, tel. 4301 -32040 Fax: 4301 -34771 
Price (excl. VAT) in Luxembourg Subscription 'Statistics in focus' of all themes: ECU 310 
Subscription 'Statistics in focus' of Theme 2 'Energy and industry'; ECU 85 
Single copy: ECU 6 Catalogue number: CA-NL-97-008-EN-C 
Council Directive No 90/377/EEC of 29 June 1990 lays down a Community procedure to improve the 
transparency of gas and electricity prices charged to industrial end-users. In accordance with Article 1.1, 
this note sets out the prices for standard consumers and the "marker prices" in force as at 1 January 1997. 
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Prices for the standard consumers are given in national currencies, PPS (estimated purchasing power 
standard, annual estimated value, as at 3 March for 1997) and in ECU (average value for January 1997). 



































































































MARKIERUNGSPREIS IN NATIONALER WAEHRUNG MARKER PRICES IN NATIONAL CURRENCY 













































































































































































































LE PLUS BAS | 
12.34 10.73 10.73 | 
LE PLUS HAUT | 
14.04 12.21 12.21 | 
LE PLUS BA! 
11.62 10.10 10.10 | 
LE PLUS HAUT | 
14.09 12.25 12.25 | 
LE PLUS BAS | 
11.74 10.21 10.21 | 
LE PLUS HAU! 
14.84 12.90 




LE PLUS HAUT | 





DANMARK. LUXEMBOURG, IRELAND. OESTERREICH, SUOMI/FINLAND, NEDERLANDS 75 MW : Markierungspreise vertraulich, 
weniger als 3 Verbraucher 1n der Kategorie / Confidential marker prices, less than 3 consumers 1n the category 
PMx-repere confidentiels, moins de 3 consommateurs dans la categorie. 
ITALIA : "national" Reihe seit 1.1.94 / "national" series since 1.1.94 / serle "national" depuis le 1.1.94 
MARKIERUNGSPREIS IN NATIONALER WAEHRUNG MARKER PRICES IN NATIONAL CURRENCY 




































































































































































































































LE PLUS HAUT | 
REFERENCE 
.E PLUS BAS 1 
LE PLUS HAUT | 
3.51 2.99 2. 99 | 
DANMARK, LUXEMBOURG, IRELAND, OESTERREICH, SUOMI/FINLAND, NEDERLANDS 75 MW : Markierungspreise vertraulich, 
weniger als 3 Verbraucher 1n der Kategorie / Confidential marker prices, less than 3 consumers 1n the category 
Pr1x-repere confidentiels, moins de 3 consommateurs dans la categorie. 
ITALIA : "national" Reihe seit 1.1.94 / "national" series since 1.1.94 / serle "national" depuis le 1.1.94 
MARKIERUNGSPREIS IN NATIONALER WAEHRUNG MARKER PRICES IN NATIONAL CURRENCY 































































































LE PLUS BAS | 
1 
10.70 8.70 8.70 | 
1 1 LE PLUS HAUT | 
1 
27.00 21.90 21.90 | 
1 I 
DANMARK, LUXEMBOURG, IRELAND, OESTERREICH, SUOMI/FINLAND, NEDERLANDS 75 MW : Markierungspreise vertraulich, weniger als 3 Verbraucher 1n der Kategorie / Confidential marker prices, less than 3 consumers 1n the category PMx-repere confidentiels, moins de 3 consommateurs dans la categorie. ITALIA : "national" Reihe seit 1.1.94 / "national" series since 1.1.94 / serle "national" depuis le 1.1.94 
ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DE L'ELECTRICITE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































= # | eurostat 
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(1) DIE PREISE OHNE MWST. UMFASSEN NICHT DIE ABZIEHBAREN ENERGIESTEUERN VON 5 ORE AUF DEM C02 UND VON 36 ORE / 
THE PRICES EXCLUDING VAT DOES NOT INCLUDE THE DEDUCTIBLE TAXES OF 5 ORE FOR THE C02 TAX AND OF 36 ORE FOR THE 
ENERGY TAX / LES PRIX HTVA NE COMPRENNENT PAS LES TAXES DEDUCTIBLES DE 5 ORE SUR LE C02 ET DE 36 ORE SUR 
L'ENERGIE 
ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DE L'ELECTRICITE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DE L'ELECTRICITE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































OHNE 1 OHNE 
MWST. | STEUERN | 
VAT TAXES I 
EXCL. EXCL. 
HORS HORS 



























































































ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DE L'ELECTRICITE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(1) PREISE AUCH GUELTIG FUER / PRICES ALSO VALID FOR / PRIX EGALEMENT VALABLES POUR : MARSEILLE. TOULOUSE 
ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DE L'ELECTRICITE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































OHNE 1 OHNE 









































































12.72 J 10.00 ¡ 
8.19 ¡ 5.88 ¡ 



















(1) LEISTUNGSVERMINDERUNG / POWER REDUCTION / EFFACEMENT DE PUISSANCE 
(2) VERWENDET FUER GEMEINSCHAFTLICHE VERGLEICHE / TAKEN FOR COMMUNITY COMPARISON / 
UTILISE POUR COMPARAISON COMMUNAUTAIRE 
10 
ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DE L'ELECTRICITE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR 




































































































































































































































































2.58 2.15 2.05 
2.80 2.33 2.23 





1.19 0.99 0.89 
























































































































































































































ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 


























































































































































































































































































































































OHNE 1 OHNE 








































































ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
























































































KKS PPS 1 
| STEUERN I 







■ • • • • 
1 
| 5 .86 
6 .26 
















































































KWH 1 = M | eurostat 
1 OHNE I 




¡ TAXES | 
10.76 | 
10 .41 | 
6 .03 | 
6 .45 | 
6 .75 | 
5 .06 | 
4 .44 ¡ 
4 .07 j 
3.62 ¡ 
3 .58 ¡ 
3 .44 ¡ 
(1 ) IM RAHMEN DER ABKOMMEN MIT DEN MITGLIEDSTAATEN DES EUROPAEISCHEN WIRTSCHAFTSRAUMS (EWR) SIND DIE PREISE 
FUER NORWEGEN AUCH VEROEFFENTLICHT / IN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE AGREEMENTS CONCLUDED BETWEEN THE MEMBER 
COUNTRIES OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AGREEMENT (EEA). PRICES FOR NORWAY ARE ALSO PUBLISHED / DANS LE CADRE 
DES ACCORDS PASSES ENTRE LES PAYS MEMBRES DE L'ESPACE ECONOMIQUE EUROPEEN (EEE). LES PRIX DE LA NORVEGE 
SONT EGALEMENT PUBLIES 
13 
ELEKTRIZITAETSPREISE FUER INDUSTRIE 
ELECTRICITY PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DE ELECTRICITE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
1897-1 
ECU/100kWh 
*KKS PPS SPA/1O0kWh 
Β BELGIQUE NATIONAL 






I (TALIE NATIONAL 
L LUXEMBOURG (50%) FIN FINLAND NATIONAL 
NL ROTTERDAM S SVERIGE | Ì |MWSt /VAT /TVA 
A ÖSTERREICH UK LONDON Β ANDERE STEUERN/OTHER TAXES /AUTRES TAXES 
Ρ LISBOA Ν NORGE H o H N E STEUERN/TAXES EXCL7HORS TAXES 
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